1. Why Participating to the TACT Program?

- **TACT is the main medium of distribution of Air Cargo content**, bringing together Tariffs, Rates, Operator Variations and other air cargo compliance content.

- **Join 85+ airlines & over 800 Sources** from Governments, Ground Handling Agents & other air cargo stakeholders contributing to TACT.

- **Air Cargo Community outreach**: leverage TACT as an essential part of your outreach to customers, business partners & governments, to a community of thousands of users.

- **Getting the right information, at the right time, to the right people**: in the digital age, getting your tariffs, alerts, schedules, rules immediately visible ensure proper shipment handling, increase productivity and help your teams focus on value-added tasks to your air cargo business.

- Benefit from discounts on TACT Air Cargo Solutions

- Benefit and leverage ad space within TACT Online
2. What can be contributed?

**TACT**
- Air Cargo Tariffs
- Operator Variations
- Air Cargo Schedules
- Operational Alerts

TACT content is public, all end users see the information shared.

**IATA Net Rates**
- Quote & Book Integration
- Air Cargo Rates Distribution
- Contract / Market / Promos / Surcharges
- Air Cargo Schedules
- Operational Alerts

IATA Net Rates content is private, only visible to (forwarders) end-users and contributing airline.
3. Tariffs

1. Supporting the Multilateral Interline Traffic Agreement (MITA)
   - Tariffs support interline activities, under the MITA Convention, as well as Cargo Service & Tariffs Conference Resolutions.

2. Ensuring compliance with government agencies, with regards to Tariffs filing
   - Use TACT as your filing mechanism, for governments that have endorsed TACT as a filing system (for example Canada)
   - Use TACT as your historical repository for Tariffs
   - Avoid non-compliance, and fines that may be imposed by Governments

3. Ensuring freight forwarders complete the MAWB as per local rules & regulations and input the TACT Tariffs.

4. Ensuring the visibility of your general tariffs & interpretations for special cargo handling such as HUM; VUN; VAL; AVI & other defined commodities
4. Operator Variations

1. General Business Rules
2. Cargo Acceptance Rules
3. Cargo Claim Rules & Insurance
4. Special Commodity Management: Embargoes; Rules of Tariffs Applicability;
5. Documentary Requirements
6. Export, Import & Transshipment Rules
7. Product Information
8. Acceptable ULDs
6. Air Cargo Schedules

1. General Timetables
2. Ad Hoc / Charter Flights
3. Road Feeder Services
4. Passenger to Cargo Service ("Preighter")
5. Special Information: restricted capacities; embargoes; temporary or permanent flight rules
6. Flight Status Integration
7. MAWB Tracking Integration
7. Operational Alerts

1. Air Cargo Operational Alerts
   - Urgent Operational Notifications
   - Network Updates for global distribution
Join the Airline Content Contribution Program!

Complete the form

iata.org/tact
iata.org/net-rates
iata.org/compliance-network